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“Forget the former things;
do not dwell on the past.
See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?
I am making a way in the wilderness
and streams in the wasteland.
–Isa 43:18-19

The new year often brings expectations of, well–new things. And
why not? A new calendar brings new possibilities and often inspires
people to try new things. Maybe some of us however have been
discouraged by failed resolutions of years past. It doesn’t matter in
God’s kingdom, where the endless invitation to be part of his work is
continually accompanied by his grace. All the same, expectation for
new things is always appropriate. God is in the business of
newness. The above words speak to the exile of his people and a
new restoration he would bring about. But the passage as a whole
frames this within a glimpse of his greater cosmic restoration. He is
renewing all things to culminate in the reality spoken to in Revelation
when he makes all things new (Rev 21:5). It is happening in our
midst. And we get to be part of it.
Last year we began the year in prayer to seek the Lord and his
leading and in the months that followed we had conversations
around who God has made us to be and what he is calling us into. It
was apparent that God has given us a strong and healthy identity
that recognizes the importance of discipleship. This month we’ll
explore some ways in which these conversations inform the season
ahead and my hope is that we are encouraged to look for the new
ways God may work through the gifts he has given us. One way we
will do this is by exploring evangelism through the practices of
B.L.E.S.S., everyday practices that help us to share the love of
Jesus by building relationships with our neighbors and blessing
them. You may recall that the Leadership Team went through the
accompanying book together in 2022 and found it to be helpful. My
hope is that these practices can help us grow in our discipleship
journey and deeper into the identity God has given us.
As the calendar begins may the Lord instill in you expectation for
new ways in which you will see him move in and through your life.
And may our collective expectation see the Lord working new things
in and through our church community and our community at large.
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CLON Chat will be held this month on Tuesday January 10th at 2:30 p.m. in the
South Village Room. Join us for a time to pray for and discuss whatever is on
people’s hearts concerning life, faith, and our church. While primarily directed toward
our congregation at Covenant Living, visitors and curious friends are very welcome.
In January, the 2023 directory will get printed. If you have had a change of
address in 2022 and have not yet let the office know of your new address,
please contact Kathleen and let her know at 847-272-8270 or
northbrook.covenant@gmail.com. We would like to remember you on your
birthday so if you haven't received a card from church for your birthday this
year, that means we do not have a record of your birthday. Please let us know. Also
let us know of any incorrect information in the current directory (phone, email, etc.).

Mark Your Calendars– On Sunday, January 29th after worship we will be holding
our annual meeting in the Fellowship Hall. We will be going over the 2023 budget
and voting to approve the budget and ballot. Please plan on attending this important
meeting. Details to follow in the coming weeks.
B.L.E.S.S. Books Available
This month we will begin exploring evangelism through B.L.E.S.S.--everyday
practices that help us to share the love of Jesus with our neighbors by blessing
them. In the past year the Leadership Team has gone through the accompanying
book together. We will have copies available to take home this month at no cost to
individuals. If you are interested in a copy of the book, please get in touch with the
office at northbrook.covenant@gmail.com.
Church Chats and Prayer Time Keep an eye out for times for us to gather after
service to discuss and pray for what God is doing in our lives, our church, and our
community. Details to come.

January Birthdays:
2-Chris Zurad
3-Rod Johnson
9-Ken Klarman
12-Laura Schonken
21-Jeanne Jenkins
26-Chuck Gundlach
26-Beth Olson
29-Isabel Gonzalez

January Anniversaries:
16-Neil & Lori Warnygora 41 years
19– Paul & Mary Terzis 61 years

Happy Anniversary
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Hello all,

Ministry Update

Happy New Year!! Since starting at the beginning of December here at Northbrook, it has already been a joy
and privilege to be here and know you. Thank you for welcoming me here! So far, I have met some but not
all of you students and you parents. For those of you I have met, I look forward to getting to know you better
in 2023, and for those of you I haven’t met yet, I also very much look forward to getting to know you. My door
is always open to you! Always feel free to reach out by email at youth.northbrookcov@gmail.com or by office
phone, 847-272-8761, or by just saying hi after Sunday service. (And if you don’t know what to say, good
topics of conversation to start with me are always NFL football, The Lord of the Rings, and favorite flavors of
ice cream )

Some things worth highlighting
January/February Winter Retreats:


January 27-29 – Grade 6-12 Winter Camp @ Covenant Harbor



February 10-12 – Grade 6-12 Winter Camp @ Covenant Harbor



February 17-20 - One Life (Grades 9-12) @ Covenant Point

Summer Camp Registration is now open!


Covenant Harbor registration: https://covenantharbor.org/summer-camps/



Covenant Point registration: https://www.cpbc.com/summer/

Applications for Summer Staff at Harbor and Point:


Covenant Harbor summer staff application: https://covenantharbor.org/summer-staff/



Covenant Point summer staff application: https://www.cpbc.com/staffopenings/

If you are interested in either the winter retreats or summer camps and have questions, please reach out and
I’d love to talk it through! (I both attended and worked at a summer camp for many years.) Especially if you
would like to go to one of the winter retreats, let me know as soon as possible. Finally, there are funds
available to make camp possible for everyone. So if you or a friend would like to go to one of the winter
retreats or summer camps, please do not let cost stand in the way of going.
I can already say that I am very excited to partner with you all in youth ministry at Northbrook. Students, it is
one of my core beliefs that everyone is an equal member of the Kingdom of God, just as they are, in
whatever life stage they are in. After all, we are human beings, not human becomings. Meaning, you are a
valuable part of the Church here and now, just as you are. You have gifts and passions that the Church
needs right now. And I so look forward to discovering what those gifts and passions in you are! I’m confident
that God—who has already been at work here at Northbrook—will continue to work and transform us in
2023.
Grace & Peace,
Rachel Johnson
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Northbrook Covenant Kids

Children and Family Ministry Update
Our children have had a very full and fun month of December. From handbells, to gingerbread
house building, to scripture reading, to Feed My Starving Children packing these kiddos did it all.
Great job serving kids. Check out the photos below. A big thank you to Roy Olson who connected
our children with children at CCO's Sylvia House. Each one of our children were paired up with a
child of the same age and shopped for a Christmas gift off their wish list. It was a HUGE success.
Our final goal was to go and meet the children we shopped for, but schedule conflicts didn't allow
that to happen this year. We look forward to more opportunities with these children.
We are so excited to welcome Rachel
Johnson to our team. She brings so
many great ideas and we're excited to
see how God will move in us to continue
to disciple our children together.

May your New Year be filled with the peace
and promises of our Lord and Savior, Jesus!
Wishing you all abundant health and
happiness.
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Hello Northbrook,
What a blessing it has been to join you, Northbrook Covenant Church, at the
beginning of December! And how sweet it has been to worship with you throughout
Advent and Christmas and into this new year! From the beautiful Lessons and Carols
service to Christmas Eve and Christmas morning, it has been wonderful to lift up a
“joyful noise to the Lord” together. I am so incredibly grateful for the welcome I have
received here and continue to be thankful for all who serve in music and worship
ministries here at the church each and every Sunday, whether they are up in the front
or back in the booth. Your talents, time, and service are a gift to us all.
I’ve had some time to reflect on the significance (or challenge?) of starting a new job
right in the middle of Advent and in the midst of December holiday-mania and end-ofyear busyness. While December is the end of the calendar year, Advent is actually
the beginning of the liturgical (Church) year. So in a very real way, instead of starting
at the end of a season, I have joined with you all at the beginning of a new season.
How amazing is it to start at the beginning!
Advent has always been a time when Christians, while waiting for Christ to come,
have also asked God for newness. For new imagination, for renewed energy, for new
life, for new ways of bringing us closer to the Kingdom of God. I feel so lucky to be
able to join in worship ministry with you during a season of searching for newness.
One of the songs that we sang during Advent was a new hymn called Canticle of the
Turning (Rory Cooney). It is a hymn based on Mary’s Magnificat in Luke 1:46-55 that
anticipates the new world that Christ will usher in when he is born. The hymn affirms
this coming newness over and over again by exclaiming “The world is about to turn!”
Even as we transition out of Advent and into 2023, may we continue to yearn for and
anticipate the newness of God, who is working in our midst and still turning our
world. Whether it be in music ministry or elsewhere, I look forward to engaging in
new work with you, Northbrook Covenant Church. In 2023, may we always faithfully
expect the world to turn!
Canticle of the Turning (chorus):
My heart shall sing of the day you bring
Let the fires of your justice burn
Wipe away all tears for the dawn draws near
And the world is about to turn!
Grace & Peace,
Rachel Johnson
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WOMEN MINISTRIES REPORT
“Connecting women...impacting the world”

January 2023

-by Bonnie Stephens
wm.northbrookcov@gmail.com

Another successful pick up – In December we had our final pick up from Cornerstone for
2022. They picked up all the Christmas gift bags for the residents of Cornerstone. We also
sent more towels and other needed items. Thank you to all who helped with wrapping the
gift bags, bringing things up from the basement and helping with the pick up. We could not
have done it without the help!
Needs for Cornerstone – Here is a list of some of the items needed for CCO: Clothing
especially sizes 2T-6T and plus and big and tall; sensible shoes, boots, clean sneakers;
Kitchenware – pots and pans, kitchen utensils, plates and cups, small appliances, disposable
dishes and cutlery in sealed packages, and silverware. Linens; sheets, pillowcases, blankets,
towels and washcloths; Luggage: Backpacks, rolling luggage and duffle bags. Hygiene:
diapers, toothbrushes and toothpaste, soap, shampoo and conditioners. This is just a partial
list.
Towels and pillows – With your help we have been able to supply hundreds of towels and
pillows for Cornerstone. This is a huge blessing to them!
Kohl’s Cash – If you have Kohl’s cash that you are not going to use (or rewards cash) we can
use it! The certificates can be dropped off at the church in the Women Ministries wooden box
in the narthex or you can email the certificate number along with the PIN (or a copy of the bar
code) to Bonnie. Valid dates are helpful. The Kohl’s cash is usually used for pillows and bath
towels. There is also a need for washcloths.
Respectfully submitted,
Bonnie Stephens
Bargain Hunters Blessing Others
Over the years, Mary Dornfeld and Bonnie Stephens have
shopped for daily essentials that have improved the lives of
thousands of CCO shelter guests. The compassionate and
determined sisters have donated new pillows, blankets,
bras, underwear, socks, stuffed animals, toothbrushes,
hygiene items, Christmas wrapping paper, and so much
more. Over 80% of CCO’s new shelter guests have no
income when they enter the shelter. The everyday items that
the sisters donate are vital. The good people at Northbrook
Covenant Church generously provide financial support for
this project. On behalf of the families and single adults at
CCO, Thank you! ... From CCO Facebook Post
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WORLD MISSIONS
Update from Randy Bevis—End of the Year letter

Update on Ipok Hatchery in Gemena, DR
The team in Gemena DR Congo has been busy digging ponds on
the new site and creating a water storage reservoir. It's a lot of
work as everything is dug by hand. Thankful for their hard work
and we pray it will make a good site for a hatchery.
Pastor Dole, director of the fish project, has been overseeing the
work. Paul Noren, fellow Serve Globally staff, has visited several
times as well to see the progress and give advice.
Pastor Dole and
Paul Noren looking at the
dikes that have been made at
the new site

Fresh coat of paint in the
meeting hall at camp

Chiang Mai, Thailand--camp and fish hatchery
Covid had a big impact on many things in Thailand. There were
restrictions on travel and gatherings. Our fish farm has struggled
as prices of inputs for farmers has gone way up but prices they
get for fish hasn't risen much. The fish hatchery supports the
camp project so there weren't funds to support the camp and staff
had to be laid off. Things got overgrown in a hurry. Thankfully Aye,
who was the camp director previously, has now become director
of the Northern Thailand Foundation for Enablement and has
been fixing up the camp the last two months and has it looking
nice again. This last weekend they decorated and celebrated
Christmas with villagers from the area attending. Aye hopes to
restart soccer ministries and move forward with plans to create
some cabins on the property.
The fish hatchery is still trying to sell one of the three sites to help
them pay off debt. Pray that the right buyer would come along.

A Thai Christmas celebration
always needs some Thai dancing
Evening of Christmas party with lots
of vehicles parked on the soccer field
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LEADERSHIP TEAM REPORT
This report will be brief as the Leadership Team held an abbreviated meeting in
December. There will be much more to come as we get into the new year and
plan for or Annual Business Meeting to be held on Sunday January 29th following
morning worship—please plan on joining us for this important an hopefully
informative meeting.
A brief update:


We are finalizing the budget for the 2023. Thank you for your support of our
Vision Lunch and for your continued commitment to the financial support of
Northbrook Covenant Church. Bob Olson, as he has for many years, has taken
the lead in development of the budget for which we are very appreciative. We
plan to present a close to break even budget even as we recognize the
commitment we have made to an enhanced staffing structure.



You will be hearing much more from Pastor Jose but the vision focus for the new
year will be on the BLESS practices. You will recall that the LT has been working
our way through the BLESS book and we think engaging our church family is
and important next step.



As has been announced the new sanctuary lighting is scheduled for the week of
January 9th. This involves clearing our the sanctuary to make way for the work.
Thank you in advance for those who have agreed to help with moving the pews
on Sunday the 8th.

We are looking forward to seeing where God is leading our church in 2023.

Sunday, January 29th Following Worship
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Worship with us!
Sundays at 10:30am

For Virtual Worship Visit us online at northbrookcovenant.org
We exist to glorify God
– Father, Son, and Holy Spirit –
by becoming mature disciples of Jesus Christ
and inviting others to join us.

Lead Pastor, José González
joseg.northbrookcov@gmail.com
Director of Music & Family Ministries, Rachel Johnson
music.northbrookcov@gmail.com
youth.northbrookcov@gmail.com
Children’s Ministries Coordinator, Melissa O’Hara
moharanbcc@gmail.com
Office Manager, Kathleen Heller
northbrook.covenant@gmail.com
Pianist, Vera Vasilenko

Northbrook Covenant Church
2737 Techny Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-272-8270
www. Northbrookcovenant.org
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